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News Headlines 12/3/2019 

➢ Long power outage for San Bernardino Mountains in Lake Arrowhead area near an end 

➢ Woman airlifted, 3 others injured in Victorville crash Tuesday morning 

➢ Mountain storm recovery may be slowed by mid-week storm 

➢ Dryer fire displaces family of 8 in Hesperia 

➢ San Bernardino terrorist attack first responders reflect on where things are 4 years later 

➢ Crew Rescues Family From SUV Trapped in Snow Bank in California 

  

http://sbcfire.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/San-Bernardino-County-Fire/1400619100152023
https://twitter.com/SBCOUNTYFIRE
https://www.youtube.com/user/SBCOUNTYFIRE
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Long power outage for San Bernardino Mountains in Lake Arrowhead area near an end 
Richard K. De Atley, The Press-Enterprise 

Posted: December 2, 2019 

 

   
In this file photo, a truck passes through the chain control stop as the snow falls along Highway 2 near Wrightwood in the San Bernardino National 

Forest on Wednesday, Nov. 27, 2019. (Photo by Jennifer Cappuccio Maher, Inland Valley Daily Bulletin/SCNG) 

 

Long power outage for San Bernardino Mountains in Lake Arrowhead area near an end 

 

Crews worked Monday to restore power to about 1,580 customers in the San Bernardino Mountains centered 

around Lake Arrowhead, some of whom have been without electricity since Thursday and relying on wood 

fires to keep warm. 

 

Southern California Edison estimated it would have “the majority of customers back on” by Monday night.  

 

The number was down from 24,600 customers without power on Friday, one day after a powerful snowstorm 

struck the mountains and downed trees and limbs that took out power lines throughout the area. 

 

Freezing night temperatures kept ice and snow in place, making access to damaged lines difficult. Highways 

through the area were not open to traffic until Sunday, and then with tire chain requirements. 

 

Crews have had to deal with early darkness, remote locations for some stretches of line, icy roads and snow 

that covers the top of poles, the crossbar or transformers in the middle of the pole, and snow at the base, SCE 

spokeswoman Mary Ann Milbourn said. 

 

“You literally cannot see the damage,” she said. Crews reached some locations using snowcat treaded 

vehicles, she said. “It is very slow going.” 

 

In addition to Lake Arrowhead, the affected areas included the mountain communities of Blue Jay, Skyforest, 

Running Springs and Green Valley Lake. 

 

“The area from Crestline to Lake Gregory was particularly hard hit,” Edison said in a statement. “Many 

customers in this area have been without power since Thursday.” 

 

On Tuesday night, a new storm is forecast to move into the mountains, with the chance of precipitation at 

70%. The National Weather Service’s San Diego office said the storm will likely bring overnight rain with 

lows 25 to 35 degrees above 6,000 feet and wind gusting in some places from 25 mph to 30 mph. 

 

There could be rain, snow and slight chance of thunderstorms by Wednesday afternoon. 

 

Armando Osorio, owner of the The Bear House Family Restaurant in Crestline, said his business and home 

got power back Monday, after being out since Thursday. 
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The restaurant was actually back in business Sunday when a temperamental generator finally started working, 

but “we had to throw away pretty much everything in the refrigerator after 24 hours” without electricity, he 

said. 

 

He estimated the loss of the food, which had been delivered Wednesday, at $4,000. 

 

The restaurant was serving “just what we have” Monday, Osorio said.  He expected he would not be able to 

offer the full menu until Wednesday, when the next shipment of food is delivered. 

 

Osorio said he and his family, who live in Crestline, were also without power since Thursday, and used 

firewood for warmth and their gas stove, with a lighter to ignite it, for boiling water and making tea. 

 

“We were not prepared for this,” he said, and the main diet at home for the past few days for Osorio, his wife, 

and their 5-year-old son was a canned tuna salad that included canned corn and mayonnaise, he said. 

 

He had to walk about a 1-1/2 miles to check on the restaurant until the snow plows reached his street on 

Saturday night. 

 

Osorio said he has lived in Crestline for about 20 years, and there had been storms that brought deep snow 

before, but this time “a lot of trees fell down and a lot of branches fell down, maybe because they were dry.” 

 

“We have had this amount of snow before, but not damage like this,” he said. 

 

SCE said Monday it brought in additional crews to work the area, and had more than 150 utility workers 

including 37 line crews in the Lake Arrowhead area. 

 

Osorio said he was able to use his own stockpile of wood to keep his family warm, but others in the area have 

been using wood purchased by SCE and delivered to pickup points throughout the area by the San 

Bernardino County Fire Department. 

 

A spokesman for the department Monday afternoon said authorities were considering whether to continue the 

deliveries Monday night. 

 

Also, the Caltrans website said Highway 138 in Crestline remained closed because of snow from Miller Road 

to 1.3 miles west of the junction with Highway 18. 

 

https://www.sbsun.com/2019/12/02/long-power-outage-for-san-bernardino-mountains-in-lake-arrowhead-

area-near-an-end/   

https://www.sbsun.com/2019/12/02/long-power-outage-for-san-bernardino-mountains-in-lake-arrowhead-area-near-an-end/
https://www.sbsun.com/2019/12/02/long-power-outage-for-san-bernardino-mountains-in-lake-arrowhead-area-near-an-end/
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Woman airlifted, 3 others injured in Victorville crash Tuesday morning 
Hugo Valdez, Victor Valley News 

Posted: December 3, 2019 

 

   
(Hugo C. Valdez, Victor Valley News Group) 

 

VICTORVILLE, Calif. (VVNG.com) — A 20-year-old woman was flown to a hospital following a crash in 

Victorville Tuesday morning. and three others were injured. 

 

The crash happened on Palmdale Road and Emerald Road just before 4 AM., Tuesday, December 3, 2019, 

near Silverado High School. 

 

Deputies from the Victorville Police Department and emergency personnel from the Victorville Fire 

Department and AMR arrived on scene and located a sedan with major damage. 

 

Through investigation, deputies determined the sedan collided with a semi-truck, causing major damage to the 

vehicle. 

 

Firefighters had to free at least one person from the wreckage. 

 

San Bernardino County Fire utilized its helicopter, Reach H325, to land at the scene. 

 

The woman was flown to Arrowhead Regional Medical Center with unknown injuries. 

 

Three other occupants were taken by ground ambulance to other hospitals. 

 

The cause of the crash its under investigation at this time. Palmdale Road was closed in both directions while 

officials worked to transport the injured and clear the roadway. 

 

No additional information was immediately available. 

 

https://www.vvng.com/woman-airlifted-3-others-injured-in-victorville-crash-tuesday-morning/   

https://www.vvng.com/woman-airlifted-3-others-injured-in-victorville-crash-tuesday-morning/
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Mountain storm recovery may be slowed by mid-week storm 
Staff Reporter, Inland News Today 

Posted: December 2, 2019 

 

   
 

LAKE ARROWHEAD – (INT) – Power is gradually being restored to San Bernardino Mountain 

neighborhoods blacked out by the Thanksgiving Day snowstorm. Communities from Crestline to Big Bear 

have been hard hit. 

 

Falling tree limbs laden with heavy snow snapped power lines leaving thousands of residents without heat. 

Fire stations in Forest falls, Green Valley Lake, Twin Peaks and Mt. Baldy and the Crestline Chamber of 

Commerce offered limited amounts of firewood. Resident Christine Stuehrmann said “Southern California 

Edison (SCE) should deliver a big supply of wood directly to each and every house for free.” SCE noted its 

responses have been slowed by snow-clogged side roads. The San Bernardino County Fire Department 

encouraged residents to only take what was needed to get through the night. 

 

Mountain travel was getting back to normal Sunday when Highways 18, 38 and 330 were reopened. 

 

Meantime, the storm brought an early Christmas present to ski resort operators. Visitors who could get there 

packed the slopes just days after the season opening. 

 

Caltrans and county roads crews were on the job in spite of the long Thanksgiving holiday and are still 

clearing side roads. 

 

In Redlands, a gaping sinkhole that opened on Interstate 10 because of a storm drain that collapsed has been 

repaired and all lanes near 6th Street are open. 

 

Mountain residents are weary of another storm that could strike on Wednesday bringing more rain than snow. 

 

http://www.inlandnewstoday.com/story.php?s=57062   

http://www.inlandnewstoday.com/story.php?s=57062
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Dryer fire displaces family of 8 in Hesperia 
Hugo Valdez, Victor Valley News 

Posted: December 2, 2019 

 

   
(photo courtesy of San Bernardino County Fire) 

 

HESPERIA, Calif. (VVNG.com) — A couple and their six children were displaced after a dryer fire caused 

their home to go up in flames Monday morning. 

 

It happened on December 2, 2019, inside the Grandview Mobile Manor in the 8500 block of C Avenue in 

Hesperia. 

 

At about 10:10 am, San Bernardino County Fire responded after receiving reports of a possible dryer fire in 

a single-wide mobile home and threatening nearby structures, officials said. 

 

Arriving fire crews made it a priority to protect nearby property. 

 

Fire officials said significant smoke and fire damage was sustained throughout the entire mobile home. 

“Firefighters attempted to salvage any property in the home and work on overhaul operations to ensure the 

fire was completely extinguished.” 

 

The fire was controlled in approximately thirty minutes with no injuries to civilians one minor burn injury was 

reported for a firefighter on scene. 

 

Two engines, one truck company, two chief officers, one medic ambulance, one medic squad, and one 

investigator totaling 16 personnel from County Fire were assigned to the incident. The Apple Valley Fire 

District assisted with one engine. 

 

The Red Cross was requested to assist with the needs for two adults and six children who lived in the home. 

 

The family displaced by the fire was given a $250 SAVE card on scene to assist with immediate short term 

needs courtesy of County Fire. 

 

https://www.vvng.com/dryer-fire-displaces-family-of-8-in-hesperia/ 

  

https://www.vvng.com/dryer-fire-displaces-family-of-8-in-hesperia/
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San Bernardino terrorist attack first responders reflect on where things are 4 years later 
Richard K. De Atley and Brian Rokos, The Press Enterprise 

Posted: December 2, 2019, 8:30 am 

 

 
San Bernardino County Fire Capt. Ryan Starling stands next to a fire truck in San Bernardino Wednesday Nov. 27, 2019. Starling is a SWAT-

trained paramedic who arrived on scene of the Dec. 2 attack in 9 minutes. In addition to local training programs on stop-bleeding techniques, he 

estimates he has worked with 50-plus agencies around the country on techniques of immediate treatment of trauma victims. (Photo by Will Lester, 

Inland Valley Daily Bulletin/SCNG) 

 

Trauma impacts everyone. A tragedy like the San Bernardino mass shooting on Dec. 2, 2015 — four years 

ago today — sends ripples through communities, while bringing those who live and work there together. 

 

Events like dedications of memorial gardens and community vigils honor those who lost their lives that day, 

and for those who were first to the scene, every day becomes a day to advocate for change. 

 

“Trauma is the same. Emotionally you will have the similar increase of heart rate and sober sadness when you 

see people in agony. In that particular time, I felt the community in agony,” said Michael M. Neeki, 

Arrowhead Regional Medical Center trauma surgeon. 

 

Neeki, 55, has remained in contact with families of the victims and has attended dedications of several 

memorial gardens. 

 

The emotions brought forth by the deadly attack on Dec.  2, 2015, were different than those he usually 

endures as a result of his life-or-death operations, he said. 

 

That feeling has inspired Neeki, who treated victims at the Inland Regional Center as medical director of the 

Inland Valley Swat Team, to push for ways to get quicker triage and treatment in similar situations. 

 

He remains concerned that victims who could be saved with immediate advanced care, instead bleed to death. 

Neeki said his efforts to create what he calls a special medical response team are making progress, but with so 

many agencies involved, that progress is slow. 

 

The team he envisions would include a trauma physician, emergency room physician, trauma nurse and 

perhaps a respiratory nurse. They would travel in a vehicle specially equipped with tools for amputations, 

respiration and other care typically only found in hospitals and work alongside police and firefighters. 

 

“What we are proposing is not intervening in their daily routine,” Neeki said. “What we are proposing is when 

you see a condition where there’s an indication of amputation, advanced airway, advanced intervention of 

blood product administration, that’s not the skills paramedics would currently have. So my hope and my 

prayer is that someday we all come together that our priority is our patient.” 
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Benjamin Archambeau, 32, is an Arrowhead physician who works alongside Neeki on the SWAT team. They 

train with police right down to carrying firearms. Archambeau said lives can be saved with advanced 

intervention in the first 15 minutes. To that end, Neeki is also trying to gain traction for a proposal to have a 

team of elite paramedics cross-train with doctors at hospitals and in the field. 

 

“We are getting there. It’s not as fast as an emergency physician and trauma physician would like,” Neeki 

said. 

 

In the meantime, the hospital has created a residency for emergency medicine, and Neeki said he hopes those 

new doctors will work with local law enforcement agencies. And a Hospital Emergency Response  Team, a 

scaled-down version of Neeki’s vision, is deploying to the field and saving lives. 

 

“The issue is not really only financial,” Neeki said. “We do have a lot of patriots who are willing to give their 

lives and their energy and their expertise. However, the regulations are something we have to maneuver 

through.” 

 

Visual interpretation 

Juan Garcia-Ruiz was home sick from work on Dec. 2, 2015, when he learned with the rest of the world about 

the terrorist shooting at the Inland Regional Center in San Bernardino that left 14 people dead and 22 

wounded. 

 

The graphic artist wanted to express what he felt that day. “I didn’t have any relatives or anyone close to me” 

harmed in the shooting, “but I still felt sad, and felt like it was a big loss,” the San Bernardino native said.  

 

Some graphics memorializing an incident were a version of a black ribbon, but Garcia-Ruiz wanted to be 

specific about his hometown. 

 

“The first thing that came to mind was the arrowhead — when you think about San Bernardino, what you 

think about is the arrowhead,” referring to the landmark natural formation in the foothills north of the city. 

 

He set to work at home. “It came to me almost instantly. It might have taken me about 30 minutes or so — I 

didn’t put too much thought into it,” he said. 

 

And there it was: The arrowhead, with “SB Strong” and “12.02.15” inside the borders. 

 

“I could not foresee it would go viral,” he said in a recent interview. 

 

But it did. 

 

He posted it as an updated profile photo on his Facebook page, he said in a recent interview. Someone 

suggested posting it on a San Bernardino community social media page, “and it took off from there.” 

 

“Some people thought San Bernardino County had contacted me. But I did it out of my own good will,” said 

Garcia-Ruiz, now the senior multi-media designer for Innovacyn, a Rialto company that makes wound-care 

products. 
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He said at first he didn’t copyright it, and was letting anyone reproduce it. But that stopped when he learned 

some were selling items and making money for themselves. “The idea of someone making a few bucks over 

their lost lives…” he said. 

 

He had SB Strong trademarked, with authorized users such as Cal State San Bernardino, San Bernardino 

Valley College and the Inland Empire 66ers minor league baseball team agreeing to put all profits to helping 

the victims and their families. 

 

“I have never made a dime off it,” Garcia-Ruiz said. One year after the logo was created, about $46,000 had 

been raised and distributed from SB Strong items, he said. 

 

In 2019, Garcia-Ruiz doesn’t know what the amount might be — the 66ers, for instance, still sell the shirt on 

their merchandise website, he noted. 

 

The SB Strong logo is still ambient in the area, he noted, “especially at this time of year,” seen on car stickers, 

T-shirts and at venues such as San Bernardino Valley College, where his youngest brother, now a student, 

noticed it. 

 

“It’s not something I brag about, but if it comes into the conversation, I will say ‘I actually created that,’” he 

said. 

 

Police chief 

The man who became the face of San Bernardino and the investigation into the attack is planning his next 

move. 

 

Should he ride his bicycle around Redlands? Or San Bernardino to Riverside? How about along the Orange 

County beach trail? And if he can’t find part-time work, then a full-time job will suffice, Jarrod Burguan said. 

 

But after retiring as San Bernardino’s police chief on Aug. 16, seven months after knee-replacement surgery, 

Burguan, 49, said the days of him wearing four stars on his lapels are over. 

 

“There’s nothing about being a chief I miss,” Burguan said. “I miss aspects of being a cop. Being a cop was 

fun. Most of us get into our profession in our early 20s and we want to work the streets and do other 

assignments. I enjoyed that aspect of my career. … Not going to budget meetings.” 

 

Burguan led the department when it lost scores of officers during the city’s bankruptcy, and the city’s political 

environment has always been a challenge for police chiefs to navigate. 

 

But he remained steady, winning praise for bringing calm to a chaotic situation after the terrorist attack. 

 

“I viewed myself as somebody who was doing my job that day. I happened to be the one sitting in the police 

chief’s seat. This extraordinary event happened, and I was comfortable enough taking the lead with a lot of 

the messaging taking place,” Burguan said. “That entire day and everything that happened was a partnership, 

including the FBI and a lot of other organizations that came to assist us that day. I was always a little reluctant 

to have so much of that attention cast on me.” 
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Burguan said his phone still rings about Dec. 2 – as it did for this story – from others seeking advice on 

policing. He does some training for other organizations. At the time, the attack caused the largest loss of life 

domestically since 9/11. 

 

But it’s no longer an anomaly, which Burguan is reminded of “when you flip on the TV and you see another 

one has happened. Because I’ve been so deeply involved in it for several years now and still talk about it, I 

think I have a different perspective than others, and I’m extraordinarily upset about the violence,” Burguan 

said. 

 

“The fact that we really truly don’t have answers to stop it frustrates me,” he said. 

 

First on scene 

Mike Madden was one of the first officers to enter the conference room at the Inland Regional Center that day 

in December 2015. The lieutenant’s description at a news conference — “It was unspeakable, the carnage we 

were seeing” – was reprinted and replayed over and over. 

 

Madden, 52, retired in August 2018 to his home in Yucaipa, but he is still battling terrorists. 

 

Madden is now a private contractor for the Institute for Intergovernmental Research, a nonprofit organization 

that provides expertise in training, technical assistance and more for law enforcement. He teaches street cops 

about handling situations similar to the San Bernardino attack. 

 

“This is training that is very hands-on,” Madden said. “How do we work to prevent these acts? Are we 

connecting the dots and recognizing suspicious activity? Who do we forward the information to? What do we 

do after the incident; how do we help the community, the organization and ourselves?” 

 

That last focus – the physical and mental well-being of officers – is receiving increased attention from public 

safety agencies. 

 

“For too long we have taken the mindset not to show emotion or show you are compromised by a single 

incident or the wear down from everyday activities. The old-school mindset was ‘Rub some dirt on it and get 

back in the game.’ Some coping mechanisms (such as alcohol abuse) were unhealthy,” Madden said. 

 

The IIR was just one of many agencies that asked San Bernardino police officers about what worked and 

didn’t work in their response, Madden said. 

 

“I feel like I hit the lottery. I’m passionate about what we do. I think it has real value,” he said. “Not a day 

goes by that to some degree I think about what happened on December 2nd. Do I feel it has not allowed me to 

lead a healthy and productive life? No. 

 

“The true victims that day were the 84 attendees. Those are the people we need to keep working toward and 

serve them and keep others safe against other potential future attacks,” Madden said. 

 

SWAT medic 

On Dec. 2, 2105, Ryan Starling was an engineer paramedic with the San Bernardino City Fire Department 

and a reserve officer with the San Bernardino Police Department, as their SWAT medic. 
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By the middle of that day, those two roles would combine to help save 17 seriously wounded people who 

were rescued and treated by Starling and others in the minutes after the terrorist shooting at the Inland 

Regional Center. 

 

Starling was at an active shooter training at the Arrowhead Springs Hotel, about 10 miles from the center, 

when the radio calls started. 

 

Four years later, Starling is a captain with the San Bernardino County Fire Department, which took over 

firefighting duties in the city from the financially strapped city department in 2016. 

 

In a recent interview, he was quick to take the focus off himself for the rescues on Dec. 2. 

 

“It was teamwork across the board,” he said. 

 

Instead of waiting for paramedics to arrive and treat people at the scene, officers got the wounded out of the 

center and into a cycle of critical emergency treatments even before they arrived at a hospital. 

 

Some of the patient transportation was done with a pickup truck, the private vehicle of a county probation 

officer who responded to the scene. 

 

“All I did was organize that,” Starling said. 

 

“The first line of defense is the citizens. We saw that on Dec. 2,” Starling said. “There were so many stories, 

motivational stories you would hear afterwards — people that were in the room and they just helped each 

other, they helped the other person out. One person lay on another person so they wouldn’t get shot again … 

you hear all these heartfelt, touching stories and you just see the good in people.” 

 

Starling has since then taught about early treatment — the difference a properly applied tourniquet or chest 

seal can make between life and death. He estimates he has spoken to more than 50 agencies across the nation 

about policies and procedures for response and treatment at mass shootings. 

 

“We’re trying to continue that,” he said of the spirit among the victims of the shooting. “Just by educating the 

community, and if they are ever faced with this again, they have the training to put on a makeshift tourniquet 

and stop bleeding and know what to do, and have that confidence.” 

 

Starling was alone as a SWAT-certified paramedic for the San Bernardino Police Department on Dec. 2, 

2015. He said now there are two available for the department including him, and two more paramedics are 

about to undergo training and will be affiliated with the Fontana Police Department, he said. He said the 

number of SWAT-certified paramedics in the department could eventually go as high as six. 

 

Starling said he doesn’t know if the Dec. 2 shooting pushed forward the need for SWAT-certified paramedics, 

“But it definitely justified the need for a tactical medic program. “Fourteen deaths that day weren’t for 

nothing,” he said. “There are  so many people that are alive because of what we learned that day … And that’s 

what I think is phenomenal. People are still teaching on it because there are so many good lessons that can be 

learned.” 

 

https://www.sbsun.com/2019/12/02/those-first-on-scene-of-san-bernardino-terror-attack-reflect-on-where-

things-are-4-years-later/  

https://www.sbsun.com/2019/12/02/those-first-on-scene-of-san-bernardino-terror-attack-reflect-on-where-things-are-4-years-later/
https://www.sbsun.com/2019/12/02/those-first-on-scene-of-san-bernardino-terror-attack-reflect-on-where-things-are-4-years-later/
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Crew Rescues Family From SUV Trapped in Snow Bank in California 

Staff Writer, Yahoo News 

Posted: December 2, 2019 

 

San Bernardino County Fire said it deployed crew in a snowcat to rescue a family of six trapped in their 

SUV in snow bank in Wrightwood, California, on November 28. 

 

San Bernardino County Fire said the family had parked on the side of a road near a local ski resort in the San 

Gabriel Mountains and the rapid snow accumulation trapped their SUV in “several feet of snow.” The agency 

said their snowcat was the only vehicle able to reach the family on the “completely unplowed highway.” 

 

“No injuries were found and all members of the family, which included four children, were doing well, aside 

from being cold. Everybody was loaded into the snowcat including the dad’s wheel chair. “The family was 

dropped off at Mountain High where they could get warm and get some hot cocoa for the kids at the lodge,” 

said San Bernardino County Fire in their post on Facebook. Credit: San Bernardino County Fire via Storyful 

 

https://uk.news.yahoo.com/crew-rescues-family-suv-trapped-

200247067.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig

=AQAAANBTOzSZ66p04Ife6EkRI2cXffSssXQboMILNmpv-

BfLXble9k21rE30qhqRqeb5wsOScuhU042Hkx_PsynxGd4FZgyPs_ijrw7ilHBe6m_6I4j6BcR7YONsmvBQa

XAuYq1P-yfezCNSzyuM713gAKbMNiosmk9qz-HPlz6Lho_- 

 

 

https://uk.news.yahoo.com/crew-rescues-family-suv-trapped-200247067.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANBTOzSZ66p04Ife6EkRI2cXffSssXQboMILNmpv-BfLXble9k21rE30qhqRqeb5wsOScuhU042Hkx_PsynxGd4FZgyPs_ijrw7ilHBe6m_6I4j6BcR7YONsmvBQaXAuYq1P-yfezCNSzyuM713gAKbMNiosmk9qz-HPlz6Lho_-
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/crew-rescues-family-suv-trapped-200247067.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANBTOzSZ66p04Ife6EkRI2cXffSssXQboMILNmpv-BfLXble9k21rE30qhqRqeb5wsOScuhU042Hkx_PsynxGd4FZgyPs_ijrw7ilHBe6m_6I4j6BcR7YONsmvBQaXAuYq1P-yfezCNSzyuM713gAKbMNiosmk9qz-HPlz6Lho_-
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/crew-rescues-family-suv-trapped-200247067.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANBTOzSZ66p04Ife6EkRI2cXffSssXQboMILNmpv-BfLXble9k21rE30qhqRqeb5wsOScuhU042Hkx_PsynxGd4FZgyPs_ijrw7ilHBe6m_6I4j6BcR7YONsmvBQaXAuYq1P-yfezCNSzyuM713gAKbMNiosmk9qz-HPlz6Lho_-
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/crew-rescues-family-suv-trapped-200247067.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANBTOzSZ66p04Ife6EkRI2cXffSssXQboMILNmpv-BfLXble9k21rE30qhqRqeb5wsOScuhU042Hkx_PsynxGd4FZgyPs_ijrw7ilHBe6m_6I4j6BcR7YONsmvBQaXAuYq1P-yfezCNSzyuM713gAKbMNiosmk9qz-HPlz6Lho_-
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/crew-rescues-family-suv-trapped-200247067.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANBTOzSZ66p04Ife6EkRI2cXffSssXQboMILNmpv-BfLXble9k21rE30qhqRqeb5wsOScuhU042Hkx_PsynxGd4FZgyPs_ijrw7ilHBe6m_6I4j6BcR7YONsmvBQaXAuYq1P-yfezCNSzyuM713gAKbMNiosmk9qz-HPlz6Lho_-
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